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Have a ‘Bloom-ing’ time while you sit! This seating is a 
combination of three fun, lightweight lounge units that 
are put together to make multiple seating formations. 
Arrange them into a flower, a smile, or create a 
serpentine configuration. Bloom seating is constructed 
with durable plywood frames that are covered with 
thick, high-density foam padding. Choose from a 
variety of eye-catching upholstery fabric colours and 
vinyl finishes to make your environment vibrant. You 
are the ‘gardener’, use Bloom to grow and design your 
work/play space!
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Bloom Seating

Bloom Round

Width : 16-3/4”
Depth : 16-3/4”
Height : 16-3/4”

Upholstered Seating

Bloom Moon

Width : 16-3/4”
Depth : 16-3/4”
Height : 16-3/4”

Upholstered Seating

Create an atmosphere that enourages creativity and collaboration for children and 

adults of all ages. This innovative design allows individuals to quickly reconfigure 

their space to create endless arrangements. Easily form collaborative groups, 

reception spaces or public lounging to perfectly fit your needs!

The Bloom series is available in a selection of 12 Cornerblock Fabrics; 18 

Foundation Fabrics; 20 Journey Fabrics or 40 Challenger Vinyls.

Bloom Two Seater

Width : 47-5/8”
Depth : 24-5/8”
Height : 16-3/4”

Upholstered Seating

BLOOM 32



Palmieri has a nationwide dealer network with partners located across the United States and Canada that can assist you with 
product selection, purchase and installation. If you would like to locate a Palmieri authorized dealer or representative in your 
area, please contact our Customer Service team at 1-800-413-4440 or email us at info@palmierifurniture.com.

HOW TO BUY FROM PALMIERI

RESOURCES

Bloom Disc Bloom Disc Trolley

Width : 16-3/4”
Depth : 16-3/4”
Height : 2”

Width : 17-1/2”
Depth : 16-1/2”
Height : 36”

Upholstered Seating Upholstered Seating Accessory

Disc Capacity: 14pcs

Durecon Wood shelving retains the classic wooden appearance and lends 
the flexibility in design and function in order to adapt to the growing needs 
of its users. Durecon Shelving is available in both single face and double face, 
A-Frame and Curved options, with standard wood kickplate or metal mobile 
base options to choose from.

PAIR BLOOM WITH...

BLOOM 54


